Residential
Lettings & Sales

Tenancy Handbook
Welcome to your new home

Welcome To Your New Home
Your Property Address:
Add property addresss here

Thank you for renting your new home
through Pat Robson & Co.
Please take some time to read this guide at the start of your
tenancy. We have included some important information that
may be helpful to you, including paying your rent, what to do
if you have a maintenance issue, your responsibilities as a
householder and your end of tenancy procedure.

We hope you enjoy your new home!
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1. How to Contact Us
You will have been dealing with our lettings team up to this point, however,
from now on you will have a dedicated Property Manager who will assist you
throughout your tenancy.
Your Property Manager is: Add property manager name here

Via our Website or Email is the best way to contact us:
You can report a necessary repair to us via the ‘Report a Repair’ facility on our website: www.
patrobson.com/report-a-repair/
The best way to contact your PM is via email: Add property manager email
(This ensures that both parties have a written record of any issues and that we are able to respond in a timely and
appropriate manner.)

You can also make any rental or other payments to us online, via the ‘Make a Payment’ facility on
our website: www.patrobson.com/make-a-payment/
Our accounts department can be contacted via email to accounts@patrobson.com
(They will deal with any rental payment queries and arrears.)

For any new tenancy requests, or re-sign information, please email jesmond@patrobson.com

We understand that you will need to call us sometimes:
To speak to your Property Manager:
0191 2653000 option number 3 & then option number Add Number here
For the Accounts department:
0191 2653000 option no. 4

For General Lettings enquiries:
0191 2090100 option no.2

In Case of an Emergency:
If you have an emergency at one of our managed properties between the hours of 5.30pm and 9pm
Monday to Friday, and 9am to 7pm Saturday and Sunday you can call our Emergency Number on
07809 338 881
(emergencies include fire, gas leaks, high security risks, flood, loss of central heating in winter
conditions, loss of all electrics or lock outs.)
For emergencies outside these hours, we recommend you call the emergency services and notify us
as soon as possible following this.

2. What To Do When You First Move In
Paying Your Rent
Your rent is due each month on the same day as your contract start date,
and will be taken via the Direct Debit form you have completed. It is your
responsibility to ensure that this is not cancelled at any point throughout the
tenancy, as you may incur charges for any rent unable to be collected via the
agreed method of Direct Debit. Should you have any queries regarding your
rent, please contact our Accounts Departments: accounts@patrobson.com

Paying Your Bills
Why not take one of our ‘Bills Included’ Packages
If you want to take the hassle out of setting up utilities – you can always
consider one of our ‘Bills Included’ packages – see useful links in Section 13 of
this document or visit patrobson.com/lettings/bills-included-package-new
It is essential that you let the utility companies supplying your property know
that you have moved in and that you will be responsible for the household
bills during your tenancy. These are the main contact numbers for utility
providers:
Electricity 		
Gas 			
Water 		
Council Tax

Add supplier here

Add supplier here
Northumbrian Water
Newcastle City Council - 0191 278 78 78

Please note – it may take a few attempts to get through to the provider but it is important that you persist.

Taking Meter Readings
Your start of tenancy meter
readings:
Electricity
Gas
Water
If you want to take the hassle out of setting up utilities – you can always
consider one of our ‘Bills Included’ packages – see useful Links for more
information.

2. What To Do When You First Move In
Council Tax
If you are a ‘student only’ property and all occupants are students, then you
will be exempt from paying council tax, however, you do have to contact
the council on 0191 278 78 78 to confirm your status with them. For mixed
and professional properties, council tax will be due & you will need to let the
council know you have moved in to your property.

TV License
You must have a TV license for your property, even if you are watching
TV on your laptops/tablets. This can be purchased by visiting
www.tvlicensing.co.uk. You can search Virgin and Sky Online with the
property postcode to find out which TV services are available

Parking Permits
You may need to apply for a parking permit to park on the street outside your
property. You will need a copy of your tenancy agreement, and can apply
through the newcastle.gov.uk website.

Inventory
Your property has been taken ‘as seen’ other than the conditions of tenancy.
At your check in, your Property Manager will provide you with an inventory for
the property, this has been compiled as a true and accurate representation of
the condition of your property. Unless otherwise stated, all items are deemed
to be in good working order and free from damage. You will have been asked
to sign the inventory, this should be checked carefully.
Any discrepancies should be notified to us in writing within 7 days of the
tenancy start date, or it will be deemed that you are in full agreement with the
contents of the inventory.

3. Your Responsibilities During
Your Tenancy
During your tenancy you are responsible for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Replacing light bulbs
Replacing smoke alarm batteries and ensuring that these are in a working condition at
all times
Replacing hoover bags and belts
Using a drain unblocker for any blocked sinks, baths, showers
Checking and cleaning washing machine filters
Removal of any refuse
General upkeep and maintenance of any garden/yard areas
Broken windows
Any damage beyond fair wear and tear which has not been noted on the check-in
inventory or within the first 7 days of the tenancy
Ensuring that the property is secure at all times
Ensure the property is kept ‘smoke free’ at all times. Smoking is prohibited inside all
properties that we let out.
All keys, fobs, permits etc. If these are lost then you will be charged for replacements,
including full lock changes if required. If you are locked out, outside of our office hours,
please call our emergency out of hours number on 07809 338 881. The callout will be
chargeable at £50.00 plus VAT for a Property Manager to attend to give you access
Taking measures to ensure that condensation and black spot mould in the property is
controlled. This is common in bathrooms, externally exposed walls and unventilated
areas. Ensure that you are regularly cleaning down any mould, heating the property,
regularly opening windows and using extractor fans where installed. Also ensure
that all furniture has breathing space between the wall and the furniture to allow air
to circulate, refrain from drying wet towels and clothes in unventilated areas in the
property and keep trickle vents open on windows where possible. If mould occurs, it
can be removed using a wide range of available products and should be regularly kept
on top of.
Heating your property in Winter is essential to keep it in a good condition. Especially
during cold snaps your heating should be on at least during the coldest times of the day
to avoid pipes freezing and bursting. If you don’t do this and a burst pipe occurs you
could be liable for charges due to not maintaining the upkeep of the property.
If you reside in a Licensed House of Multiple Occupation (HMO) then you must ensure
that fire doors are kept closed at all times

You must ensure that when you hand the property back over at the end of
your tenancy it has been thoroughly cleaned and that any issues relating
to the above have been rectified, otherwise you may be responsible for the
costs to do this at the end.

4. Useful Hints & Tips before reporting
a maintenance issue
USEFUL HINTS & TIPS BEFORE REPORTING A MAINTENANCE ISSUE
Sometimes, there are quick fixes for some maintenance issues which we
would expect our tenants to have tried before reporting an issue.
Before reporting your maintenance issue, please ensure that you have tried
the following:
No electricity in the property
If you are certain this is not a local power cut and your neighbours have not been affected,
in the first instance please check your fusebox. Ensure that all switches are facing upwards.
If one has tripped (switch in the downwards position and not in line with the other
switches), flick this back up into place. If it continues to trip then try unplugging appliances
one by one to try and identify what is causing this. If this continues to be an issue then
please contact us.
No heating or hot water
Ensure that your boiler is switched on at the mains and the hot water dials and radiator
dials are on. Check that the thermostat has not been turned down (this is often a dial or
electronic device located generally in the hallway or landing) and that radiator thermostats
are also turned on.
If the pressure has dropped then it is likely that the boiler requires re-pressurising. Refer
to the boilers manual for instructions on how to re-pressurise the boiler. If an error code is
showing then please refer to the boiler manual for guidance. These can easily be obtained
online as free PDF documents if a hard copy is not in the property.
If you have followed the instructions above and there continues to be an issue, please
contact us. If an error code is displayed, please note this down and inform us of the code
when reporting the fault.
Issue with electric shower
You may have an electric shower rather than a mains powered shower. In the first
instance, ensure that there is power to the shower and that the power light is on. Check that
any pull cords are switched on.
Oven not functioning
Many ovens require the clock to be set for the oven to heat up. Please make sure the clock
is not flashing and set the clock to the appropriate time to power the heat in the oven.
Fridge/freezer not functioning
Ensure that the fridge has not been overfilled with food to the back wall of the fridge as this
can cause the appliance to fail. Make sure that you defrost appliances as and when there
is a build-up of ice and clean regularly.

4. Useful Hints & Tips before reporting
a maintenance issue
Washing machine/dryer not functioning
Before contacting your Property Manager, reset the machine by switching off the power
and unplugging the plug. Insert the plug again and power up the machine. If you are still
experiencing a fault then please contact us.
If the washing machine has a drainage issue, it is likely that the soap powder box is
blocked or the washing machine filters require emptying. Washing machine filters are
often located at the front of the machine. Remove, clean out and replace. Condensing
dryers draw the water out of the clothes and into a plastic container. This needs to be
emptied on a regular basis and replaced
Dishwasher not cleaning items
Ensure all crockery and utensils are rinsed before placing in the dishwasher. Ensure that
there are no blockages and that the drainage sieve is regularly emptied and cleaned to
prevent further problems. Most appliances will need rinse aid and salt to assist with the
efficient running of the machine.
Hoover suction is poor
Ensure that there are no blockages in the nozzles or within the brushes. Hoovers must be
regularly emptied and internal bags replaced by tenants. Always check for blockages
before reporting a fault.
Drains are slow to drain (showers, baths, sinks)
Drains often become blocked with heavy usage and the most common cause is hair. If
you have a bad smell coming from your drains or they are slow to drain, ensure that you
have used a drain unblocker before reporting this to your Property Manager.
There are many products on the market that can be obtained easily at local
supermarkets or hardware stores.
Burglar alarm going off
This often occurs following power cuts. Enter the 4 digit alarm code to reset this. If you do
not have a code contact the maintenance department. If you do not have a code contact
your Property Manager

If you are not confident with any of the above then please
contact your Property Manager, however a basic outline of any
maintenance issues should be clearly explained so we can aim to
assist you as quickly as we can.

5. How to Report a Maintenance Issue
Due to our portfolio management system, you will have been appointed
a dedicated Property Manager for managing the maintenance of your
property, so please contact your designated Property Manager at all times.
You can report a maintenance issue through the following routes (emailing us
is the quickest and most effective route for reporting any maintenance issues):

• You can report a repair via our website at:
www.patrobson.com/report-a-repair/
• E-mail your assigned Property Manager on the e-mail address provided to
you at the start of your tenancy and contained within this guide
• Call 0191 265 3000 option 3 to speak to your assigned Property Manager in
our Property Management department
• Alternatively you can email maintenance@patrobson.com
Your reported maintenance request will be allocated one of the following
priority statuses:
• 24hrs (eg, break in, no heating and hot water during winter)
• 3 days (eg, fridge not working)
• 7 days (eg, washing machine not working)
• 30 days (eg, furniture replacement)
• 60 days (eg, painting walls or ceilings)

We will always endeavour to ensure that all reported maintenance requests are attended to within
the specified timeframes, however there will be occasions where we need permission from your
landlord before carrying out any works which may delay the process.
Once we have permission from your landlord to carry out maintenance requests, you will be
contacted by one of our approved contractors to let you know that they will be visiting your
property. Where possible any contact from an approved contractor should be responded to as this
will ensure any works are attended to within their specified initial timeframe.
Our approved contractors will use our office-based keys to access your property unless you have
specifically requested that you would like to be present for any visit from a contractor. We retain
the right to access your property in emergency situations only.
Please ensure that you keep us up to date with any change to telephone numbers or e-mail
addresses so that we can update our database and have the correct details should we need to
contact you in an emergency.
If your maintenance issue cannot wait until the next working day and is outside of our opening
hours, please call our out of hours emergency number on 07809 338 881.
Please see Section 6 for what is classed as an emergency maintenance issue.

6. What To Do In An Emergency
If you have an issue that is an emergency and is outside of our office
hours, please contact our emergency number on 07809 338 881.
Out of Hours number operating times:
Monday to Friday – 17:30 to 21:00 hrs
Saturday to Sunday – 09:00 to 19:00 hrs
Bank Holidays – 09:00 to 19:00 hrs

The following issues would be classed as examples of emergencies that we
would expect you to report to our out of hours emergency number:
• Suspected gas leaks
• Serious water leaks (if this is coming from inside your property, please
switch off your stopcock immediately) – please see inventory for location of
stopcock in your property.
• Security issues e.g. broken locks, windows or doors
• Locked out of the property (callout chargeable at £50.00 plus VAT)
Please note that appliance breakdowns are not classed as emergency repairs
and must be reported the next working day.
In the event of a fire or a break-in, please contact 999 immediately and notify
us at your earliest convenience.
In the event of a suspected gas leak, if possible switch off your gas
immediately at the meter, open all windows and safely vacate the property.
Where the emergency relates to the smell of gas, loss of electricity or loss of
water, please contact one of the following:
British Gas (gas issues) – 0800 111 999
TRANSCO (emergency gas leaks) – 0870 608 1524
Northumbrian Water (water supply issues) – 0843 733 5566
Northern Power Grid North East (electricity information) – 0800 668 877

7. Tenant and Landlord Responsibilities

The landlord is responsible for the structure of the building, but as stated
under the “Your Responsibilities” section, the tenant does have a variety
of responsibilities whilst residing in the property. It is your responsibility to
report any issues in the property which would be a landlord responsibility
to repair such as breakdowns to appliances, leaks, boiler breakdowns,
electrical issues etc.
In addition to the previously outlined tenant responsibilities, any issues
caused throughout your tenancy which would be seen as beyond fair
wear and tear would be a tenant responsibility. Some examples of this
are as follows:
• Adhesive marks / damage to walls
• Stains to carpets
• Rips/holes/damage to the fabric of the building or any fixtures and
fittings
• Stains to mattresses

Fair wear and tear is defined as:
“Loss, damage or depreciation resulting from ordinary
use and exposure”.

8. Property Visits and Safety Testing
It is our duty as managing agents to periodically visit the property and
report back to the landlord. The routine maintenance visits will be carried
out by your assigned Property Manager and access to all areas of the
property will be required. Student tenancies are inspected every 3 months,
and professional tenancies every 6 months. Your Property Manager will
contact you in advance by e-mail/letter to confirm the date of the periodic
inspection.
Please ensure that you are keeping the property in a good condition at all
times. Any properties not in a good standard of cleanliness would require
a reinspection and the landlord will be notified. We expect the property to
be cleaned and hoovered at regular intervals, including behind and under
furniture.
Throughout your tenancy, you may be notified of occasional safety visits by
a contractor at least 24 hours in advance.
By law, we are required to carry out a Gas Safety Certificate (CP12) every
12 months by one of our Gas Safe engineers. Other access may be required
for Portable Appliance Testing (annually), Legionella Testing (annually) and
Electrical Safety Certificates (every five years).
If you are living in a Licensed House of Multiple Occupation (HMO) then
the Portable Appliance Testing, Annual Smoke Alarm Testing and Electrical
Safety Testing are required by law also and access will be required to renew
these during your tenancy.
If you reside in a Licensed HMO you must:
• Help, not hinder, the manager of the HMO when performing their duties
• Allow the manager to enter the premises at all reasonable times to
perform their duties
• Provide the manager with any necessary information requested to
enable them to perform their duties
• Take care of the premises and not cause damage
• Store and dispose of litter as directed
• Comply with the manager’s instructions regarding fire escape, use of fire
equipment, and the prevention of fire

9. What Happens Towards The End
of Your Tenancy?

Student Tenancies:
• You will receive a notice seeking possession of a property let on
an Assured Shorthold Tenancy (Section 21 notice) approximately
two months prior to your tenancy ending. Please read this
carefully for your information.
• Please follow the end of tenancy vacating instructions which
will accompany this letter. It also details the level of cleanliness
required and useful tips on areas which are often missed.

Professional Tenancies:
• You will be contacted approximately two months before the
end of your tenancy by one of our team to discuss if you wish to
vacate at the end of your fixed term or if there are any options
for renewing your contract.
• When it’s confirmed that you are vacating, please follow the end
of tenancy vacating instructions which will accompany the notice
to quit confirmation letter. It also details the level of cleanliness
required and useful tips on areas which are often missed.

10. Booking Your Check-Out
Appointment
In order for us to release your deposit, an end of tenancy inspection is required
and will be carried out at a check-out appointment. Please contact your
Property Manager at least 2 weeks in advance of your end of tenancy date
confirming when the final tenant will be vacating the property. Your Property
Manager will then schedule a mutually convenient appointment to meet the
final tenant living in the property and carry out the check-out inspection.
Please ensure prior to the check-out that the property has been thoroughly
cleaned and all tenant responsibilities which have been previously outlined
have been followed.
In addition, please ensure the following:
1. The property has been thoroughly cleaned. If this is not to the standard
expected then you will be responsible for the cost of returning the property
to the standard it was at the check-in. If you require contact details for
professional cleaning companies for end of tenancy cleans or stain
removals, please contact your Property Manager.
2. If you have caused any damage to walls from any form of adhesive (this
includes blu/white-tac) or caused any damage deemed beyond fair
wear and tear you may wish to contact us to provide contact details for
decorators who can rectify these areas for you.
3. All furniture should be left in the same position as when you moved in.
4. All personal belongings must be removed. Only items present at the checkin and listed on the inventory should be present. There will be a reasonable
charge for removal of any personal items left including bedding.
5. Please wash or replace all mattress protectors prior to vacating.
6. Contact all utility companies and request final bills. You must inform all
providers of your official contractual end of tenancy date, even if this is later
than when you are vacating the property.
7. All keys must be returned for the property. There will be a charge for any
keys not returned.
8. It is your responsibility to arrange for your mail to be redirected.
9. You will be required to provide us with a forwarding address. We will only
pass on this information to your utility providers.
10. Please note, no further opportunity will be given to you to rectify any
damage/cleaning necessary following the check out appointment. Please
make sure the property is ready to hand over to your Property Manager
along with your keys at this appointment.

11. How To Get Your Deposit Back
Your deposit is held via the Deposit Protection Service (DPS) and
you will be notified by your Property Manager when this has been
released and will be available for you to log on and obtain at:
www.depositprotection.com
Please allow up to 14 days for your deposit to be released. The
balance of the deposit will be available from the Deposit Protection
Service following receipt of any invoices from contractors should
further works have been required to be instructed.
Please refer to your DPS documents supplied to you at the time of
signing the tenancy for further information.
We aim to release your deposit as quickly as possible following
your vacating date. If we require any money from your deposit,
we will submit this claim to the DPS. Should you not agree with the
deductions submitted, you have the option to dispute these via the
DPS’s Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) service. The deductions
will be reviewed by an independent adjudicator who will evaluate
both parties evidence before coming to a decision as to which
charges and amounts should be returned to either the tenant or the
landlord.
Please be advised, the Dispute process will delay the return of any
disputed amounts for a significant period of time whilst the ADR
process is completed.

12. Complaints Procedure
Here at Pat Robson & Co. we pride ourselves on our high level of
customer service.
If you are not happy with any element of the service you have received,
we take this very seriously, and would like to help you resolve any issue
you may be having.
HERE’S OUR 3 STEP GUIDE TO COMPLAINTS:

1

2

3

Read back through this guide, which may clarify any responsibilities you are
unsure of, and, if your complaint is regarding maintenance, this guide will
detail some approximate timescales you can expect regarding repairs. If you
have reported a maintenance issue, and it is still within the timescales noted
in this guide, then you may have to bear with us – we’ll be working hard to
make sure your reported issue is being dealt with as quickly as possible. If your
concern is not covered within this guide, then please see the next step.

Speak to your point of contact, whether that be your Property Manager or one
of our lettings team – if you are unhappy with a situation, you should bring
this to the attention of your contact by email, outlining any issue you have. You
should then receive a response within 24 hours letting you know what is going
to happen next.

If you don’t feel like you have gained a satisfactory resolution, or feel
that your concern has not been dealt with correctly, you can email
complaintsanddisputes@patrobson.com

Your email will then be picked up by the Head of the relevant Department, will
be acknowledged within 3 working days and responded to in full within 14 days.
We are members of The Property Ombudsman (TPO) redress scheme, and any further complaint can be raised with the TPO
providing you have first gone through our internal procedure.https://www.tpos.co.uk/

13. Useful Links
How To Rent Guide
This guide is for tenants in the private rented sector to help them understand
their rights and responsibilities. It provides a checklist and more detailed
information on each stage of the renting process
www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-rent

Deposit Information
You have already received a copy of your prescribed information relating
to your deposit, however, the link below will allow you to access the Deposit
Protection Service’s handy guide for Tenants and any other information you
might wish to know which relates to your deposit.
account.depositprotection.com/tenant-info

Bills Included
If you are worried about organising bills between yourself and your
housemates, we can help with this. Our ‘Bills Included’ package allows you
to put a hassle free, unlimited energy package in place, which ranges from
standard – gas, electricity, water, tv license and broadband, to Premium
which features the above plus an excellent TV package – you can find more
information on these below:
Professional
www.patrobson.com/lettings/bills-included-package-new/
Student
www.patrobson.com/student-lettings/bills-included-student/

14. The Local Area
Where We Are:

How To Get Around by Metro

By Bus: www.nexus.org.uk/bus

